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Details of Visit:

Author: paul1974
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Oct 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Xclusive Escorts of London
Website: http://www.asianxclusive.co.uk/
Phone: 07551377809

The Premises:

Basement flat close to Marylebone tube station, small room but a little hot but otherwise fine. Fairly
quiet but its London so don't expect silence.

The Lady:

Exactly like her photos and movie, if not better in real life. This young lady is very pretty, cheeky,
funny and fine in a perfect little package. Long brown hair with highlights, enhanced but done well
breasts and they are great and very responsive to touch. Has a great body and very well toned.

The Story:

I have a penchant for the Asian persuasion when it come to ladies I visit and I have to say this
young lady is one of the best I have visited. She is the most attractive for sure and I have seen
Kianna Dior who is stunning in real life but this girl is hot. Everything was on offer except anal which
I can live with. The whole experience was excellent, has excellent English is sexy and cheeky and
loves to fuck. everything is pert and tight and her service is great too, certainly isn't a clock watcher
either. Its rare to actually find an escort who meets your expectations when you see a picture of
them as usually its never quite what you experience this was different. I can see this girl becoming
extremely popular and maybe going indie but she is only here for a max of a year so be quick as
she's a cracker. a 10 in my book and like in Edge Magazine,that's a rare feat indeed.
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